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Study of Asian Strongyliini (Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae)
x Ten New Species of the Genus Slrongylium from Southeast Asia

K imio MAsUMoTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences,0tsuma Women's University,
Tokyo,102-8357 Japan

A bst r ac t This is the tenth part of the study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals
with 10 new species of the genus St,-ongyliu,n from Southeast Asia, which are described
under the following names: St,-ongyliu,n bisblcostatun1 sp nov., S. favocostatum sp n ov.,

S. c/yfoides sp nov., S. a//1'di「e,',mna/e sp nov., S. atldomamlm sp nov., S. M a s l l ns u -

/a''l″;1 sp nov., S. 'nasafaA,a1 sp nov., S. /a,11p,-os sp nov., S. ,mnlcllp1-el″n sp nov. , and S.
lnfaense sp nov.

This paper is the tenth part of my study of the Asian Strongyliini and deals with
ten new species of the genus St,ongylium from various areas of Southeast Asia.

The specimens examined are submitted to me for taxonomic study from the col-
lections of the Museum National d'Histoire Nature11e, Paris, the Natural History Mu-
seum, London, and the Museum and Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of Sciences,
Warsaw. 0ther materials, besides the specimens in my collection, are also personally
submitted to me from Prof Dr. Masataka SAT0, Nagoya Women's University and Mr.
Stanislav BEcvAR, Institute of Entomology, Czech Academy of Sciences.
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Strongyliumbisbicostatum sp nov.
(Figs. 1, 11-12)

Blackish brown, with dorsal surface dark green, ventral surface bluish green,
mouth parts, coxae and basal t/3 of meso- and metafemora yellow; each surface
weakly, sericeously shining. Elongated fusiform, convex longitudinally, though gently
flattened in middle.

Head feebly micro-shagreenecl, closely rugose-punctate; clypeus transverse, bent
ventrad and finely punctate in apical part, fronto-clypea1 border arcuate and finely im-
pressed; genae oblique, minutely punctate, strongly raised outwards w ith rounded

outer margins; frons somewhat T-shaped, steeply inclined anteriad, diatone (nearest
part between eyes) about 1/9 the width of transverse diameter of an eye, with a vague
impression at the middle of posterior part. Eyes large, strongly convex laterad,
obliquely inlaid into head and approximate to each other. Antennae filiform, ratio of
the length of each segment from basal to6th(the remaining segments lost in the hole-
,、m ?、. r、 ,、4L nつ n つ Ir、 7Q n 4 n 1

J ーノ ' ' - ' ' ' - ' - ' 一一 ' - ' ' ' - ' - ' ' 一 一 ' ' ' ' ' ' '

Pronotum widely hexagonal, 1.2 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, rimmed,
the rim feebly becoming bolder in middle; base slightly sinuous on each side, bordered
and ridged; sides steeply inclined, feebly sinuous before base, bordered from proster-
num by impressions, which are vanished in basal halves; front angles rounded and hind
angles angulate in dorsal view; disc gently convex, longitudinally depressed in middle,
very feebly micro-shagreened, closely and coarsely punctate, the punctures often
obliquely fused with one another. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevated, very feebly
micro-shagreene irregularly scattered with microscopic punctures in apical part.

Elytra elongated subcuneiform, 2.9 times as long as wide, 4.4 times the length
and 133 times the width of pronotum; dorsum convex longitudinally, though flattened
in middle; disc with rows of strong and somewhat transverse punctures,1st and2nd as
well as3rd and4th distinctly united;3rd and5th intervals ridgeli,1st,2nd and4th not
ridged but flattened and rather zigzaged; humeri gently swollen; apices emarginate, the
emargination acutely spined on each side.

Male anal stemite sube11iptica11y depressed in apical 3/5, truncate at apex. Legs
noticeably slender; male metatibiae flattened and twisted in middle; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.32, 0.2, 0.18, 0.17, 1.2; 3.18, 1.04, 0.73,
0.49, 1.48: 4.17, 1 .29, 0.73, 1. 64.

Male genitalia elongated fusiform, weakly constricted at the border of basal piece
and lateral lobes, 1.6 mm in length and 0.28 mm in width, feebly curved in lateral
view; lateral lobes fused,0.7 mm in length, prolonged in apical part, with acute apex.

Body length: 10-12 mm.
Holotype: , “Philippines/Ch. Semper//Museum Paris / Col l. R.  Oberth iir”

(MNHNP). Paratypes: 3 exs., same data as for the holotype; 1 ex., “0st Mind. //Philip-
pines/Ch. Semper//Museum Paris/ex. Coll. R. 0berthur”; 1 ex., “I11igan/Mindanao/
Baker //70//St1・ongylium bicostatum GEB. (hand-writing) //Museum Paris /Coll. M.
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Pic”; 1 ex., “Phiiippin/ Semper (hand-writing) // Paratype! // Strongyliumbisbicostatum
(hand-writing) Gob/H. Gebien det. 1939 (hand-writing)//Strongylium bisbicostatum
Gob // Mus. Zoo1. Po1onicum Warszawa 12/45/1bibiscostatum Gob. (hard-writing)”
(MIZW); 1 ex., “Baker Is. (hand-writing)//S bisbicostatum GEB. (hand-writing)”,
(NHMB).

Notes. This new species is characterized by the elongated body with the elytra
distinctly punctate, ridged, and spined at apices, the slender legs and the filiform anten-
nae, all of which can be regarded as peculiarities of a species-group.

The specific name is given after GEBIEN's unpublished one. Related species are
distributed in East Asia and form the species-group ofS bisblcostatum.

Strongyliu,tl favocostatum sp nov.

(Figs 2,13-14)
Brownish black, with head except for eyes, pronotum,3rd intervals and base-ex-

ternal parts of elytra, coxae, and basal t/3 to t/2 of tibiae brownish yellow, ventral sur-
face bearing dark bluish tinge; dorsal surface weakly shining, ventral surface moder-
ately, somewhat alutaceously so. Elongated fusiform, convex longitudinally, though
gently attened in m iddle.

Head weakly micro-shagreene closely, coarsely punctate; clypeus short, gently
bent ventrad in front, semicircularly depressed in basal part, fronto-clypea1 border
finely impressed; genae obliquely rhombica1, sparsely scattered w ith microscopic
punctures, strongly raised outwards, with rounded outer margins; frons somewhat T-
shaped, steeply inclined anteria areas before and between eyes rather impunctate,
area between eyes triangular. Eyes large, closely approximate to each other, convex lat-
e r a rather triangularly inlaid into head. Antennae filiform, ratio of the length of each
segment from basal to8th (the remaining segments lost in the holotype): 0.62, 0.2,
1 .05, 1 .07, 1 .02,0.98,0.86, 0.84, - , - , - .

pronotum somewhat barrel-shape 1.13 times as wide as long; apex sublinearly
rjmmed, the rjm rough on the surface and becoming bolder in middle; base weakly sin-
uous on each sjde, rjmmed, the rim smooth and microscopically punctate, bolder than
apex jn middle; sides steeply inclinedlatera weakly sinuous near base, bordered from
prosternum by low ridges in apical halves, and also by vague impressions in basal
halves; front angles rounded and hind angles angulate in dorsal view; disc gently COn-
vex,1ongjtudjna11y depressed somewhat in an I-shape in middle, very weakly miC「o-
shagreene closely, coarsely punctate, the punctures often fused with one anOthe「.
scutellum trjangularthough the apex is not acute, rather noticeably longitudinally acic-
ulate.

Elytra subfusiform,2.7 times as long as wide,4.9 times the fen9th and 14 times
the wjdth of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex longitudinally, though attened in
middle; djsc except for basal parts of 3rd, 5th and7th intervals feebly miC「o-Sha-
greene wjth rows of strong, somewhat transverse punctures,1st and2nd as Well as
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3rd and4th rows united with each other, respectively; 3rd interval in almost whole
part,5th in basal half and7th in basal part ridge the remaining parts and other inter-
vals not ridged; humeri rather noticeably swollen; apices emarginate, the emargination
acutely spined on each side.

Male anal sternite semicircularly depressed and shagreene with truncate apex.
Legs slender; male metatibiae flattened in areas around basal2/5, with interior faces of
the attened areas setigerous; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.3, 0.15,0.18,0.17,1.2;2.98,1.2,0.83,0.52,1.39;3.62,1.32,0.64,1.37.

Male genitalia nearly fusiform, 1.7mm in length and 0.4mm in width, gently
curved in lateral view, very weakly constricted between basal piece and lateral lobes;
lateral lobes fuse nib-shape 0.8 mm in length, with rather acute apices.

Body length: 11 .5-13 mm.
Holotype: , “Nerd Borneo / Mont Kina Batu/5-8 1903/John Waterstradt//

Museum Paris/ex. Coll. /R. 0berthur”(MNHNP). Paratypes:6 exs., same data as for
the holotype; 1 ex., “Borneo/ _. (hand-writing) //06? (hand-writing) // Museum parjs/
Coll. M. Pic”;1 ex., “Telang, Borneo/1081 (hand-writing)// Museum Paris/ex Coll. /
R. 0berthiir”;1 ex., “Borneo//S.flavocostatum GEB. (hand-writing)”(NHMB).

Notes. This new species closely resembles the preceding one in principal body
features, and is a member of thebisbicostatum group. The new species can be djstjn_
guished from S bisbicostatum sp nov by the different coloration which is stable, less
shining dorsum, more acute elytra1 spines, more basally depressed male anal sternjte,
male metatibiaeflattened in areas around basal2/5, and bolder male genitalia. The spe_
cific name is given after GEBIEN's unpublished one.

Stl'ongylium clytoides sp nov.
(Figs 3,15-16)

Dark brown, with dorsal surface feebly dark greenish, apical half of head and
Vent「al Surface bluish 9reen to violet, coxae and basal t/2 to2/3 of tibiae brownish yet_
low, apical 1/3 to 1/2 o f tibiae dark bluish to purplish; dorsal surface weakly,
So「iCeOuslyshining, ventral surface metallically shining. Elongated fusjform, strongly
Convex longitudinally, though feebly attened in middle.

Head weakly micro-shagreened, closely rugose-punctate; clypeus semjcjrcular,
inclined aPicad, depressed in basal part, fronto-clypeal border somewhat widely U_
Shaped and unevenly impressed; genae obliquely raised, rather sparsely, mjnutely punc_
tate, With obtLISe outer margins; frons ridged in a T-shape, steeply inclined anterjad,
With a va9ueimpression at the middle near vertex. Eyes very large, strongly convex
late「a obliquely inlaid into hea distinctly approximate to each other. Antennae fill_
fo「m, nea「ly 「caching basal 2/5of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from
basal to apical:0.6,0.2,1.26,1.22,1.15,1.13,1.11,0.96,0g4,0g1,08g

P「onOtum Somewhat barrel-shape as wide as long, very weakly micro_sha_
9「eened; apex Slightly emarginate, finely rimmed, the rim not becomjng bolder jn mid_
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die; base weakly sinuous on each side, boldly rimme the rim polished but rather
sparsely scattered with minute punctures; sides steeply inclined laterad, produced in
middle, gently sinuous before base, bordered from prosternum with fine impressions
only in basal halves; front angles rounded and hind angles acute in dorsal view; disc
gently convex, though longitudinally depressed in middle, impressed near base on each
side, coarsely rugose-punctate. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevate weakly micro-sha-
greened and micro-aciculate.

Elytra elongated subcuneiform,3.1 times as long as wide, 4.6 times the length
and 1 .3 times the width of pronotum; dorsum longitudinally convex though attened in

middle; disc very weakly micro-shagreened, with rows of coarse, rather transverse
punctures,1st and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with each other, respectively;
3rd and5th intervals ridgecL and2nd and4th indistinct; base ridged; humeri swollen;
apices emarginate, the emargination acutely spined on each side.

Male anal sternite sube11iptica11y depressed, truncate at apex. Legs slender; male
metatibiae with interior faces gouged in areas around basal 2/5, gently twisted; ratios
of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.22, 0.15, 0.16, 0.14, 1.2; 4.18,
1.28, 0.96, 0.49, 1.3; 5.23, 1 .52, 0.62,1.47.

Male genitalia fusiform,1.8 mm in length and 0.3 mm in width, weakly curved in
lateral view; lateral lobes fused,0.85 mm in length, with feebly prolonged apices.

Body length:12.5 mm.
Holotype: , “Sumatra (hand-writing)//Museum Paris/Coll. L. FAIRMAIRE”

(MNHNP).  Paratype:  1 ex.,  “Palembang/Sumatra,//MUSEUM PA RIS / Col l. L.
FA IRMA I RE”.

No tes. This new species is a member ofthebisbicostatum group and resembles
the preceding ones in sharing basic body features, but can be distinguished from the
other two by the slenderer body with larger eyes and differently shaped male genitalia.

Strongylium palliditermmale sp nov.
(Figs 4,17-18)

Blackish brown, with boa scutellum, elytra and ventral surface dark greenish to
blujsh, pronotum dark castaneous, terminal segments of antennae pale yellow; do「Sal
surface feebly sericeously shining, ventral surface moderately, somewhat alutaceouSly
shjnjng. Elongated fusiform, strongly convex longitudinally, though feebly flattened in
middle.

Head weakly micro-shagreene closely punctate, the punctures o量en fused with
one another,1ongjtudjna11y impressed between posterior part of eyes; clypeuS SemiCi「一
cular, transversely depressed near basal part, rather strongly bent ventrad in f「ont,
fronto_clypea1 border arcuate and finely impressed; genae obliquely subrhOmbiCa1,
strongly raised outwards, with subrectangular outer mar9ins, thou9h the CO「ne「S a「e
rounded; frons somewhat elongated T-shape(i, steeply inclined anteriad, diatOne about
1/8 tjmes the wjdth of an eye transverse diameter. Eyes medium-sized, Convex late「ad,
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Figs. 1-8. Habi tus o「Silen t・fifi,11 spp from East Asia. - 1 . S hi.、・bicostatu,11 sp nov.. holotype, (3:2.
S ff(ハ・o(・os'arll111 sp nov., holotype ; 3. S. ell・'01(/t,s sp no、・.. holotype ; 4. S f)a//1(fl 'e1,111,folie sp.
nov., holotype, ; 5、S batldo'11- tint sp nov.、 holotype, (S; 6、S. 111(_111,、't1/t11't//11 sp nov., holotype. :

7. S nla.、lala/、,tli sp no、,-.. holotype. (S; 8. S. lanlp1・0.,,、sp nov.. holotype. (3.

obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae filiform, reaching basal t/4of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.77, 0.2, 1.36, 1.32, 1.2, 1.17,1 .09. 0.86.
0.81, 0.69, 0.64.

Pronotum somewhat trapezoidal、 slightly wider than long, weakly mic ro-sha-
greened:. apex slightly emarginate, bordered and rimmed, the rim becoming bolder in
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Figs. 9-10. Habitus of St,・0,1g、,/lu,11 spp. - 9、 S. "1inicu1)1・cum sp nov., holotype, 1 10. S. plnfae11se
sp no、,., holotype、(3.

middle, scattered with minute punctures; base rather noticeably sinuous on each side,
bordered and rimmed, the rim becoming bolder more widely in middle than at apex;
sides steeply inclined, produced latera feebly sinuous before base, indistinctly bor-
dered from prosternum; front angles rounded and hind angles rather acute and pro-
jected obliquely posteriad in dorsal view; disc gently convex, longitudinally depressed
in middle, closely punctate, the punctures very often fused with each other. Scutellum
subcordate, convex in middle, weakly micro-shagreened, irregularly scattered with mi-
croscopic punctures.

Elytra subfusiform,2.6 times as long as wide,7.1 times the length and 15 times
the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex, quadrisinuous in middle; disc very
feebly micro-shagreened and sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, with rows
of strong punctures, whose bottoms are small and rounded, and whose upper faces are
rather quadrate or hexagonal; base raised in areas between 1st to 5th rows of Punc-
tures; humeri gently swollen; apices rounded.

Male anal sternite semicircularly depressed, with truncate and feebly emarginate
apex, the emargjnatjon acute on each side. Legs rather slender; male metatibiae very
weakly bent in middle, with interior faces finely haired; ratios of the lengths of P「o-,
meso_ (lost in the holotype) and metatarsomeres:0.3,0.2,0.22,0.23,1.2; - , - , - ,

- , - ; 2.57,1.18,0.69, 1.48.
Male genitalia strongly elongated fusiform, 5.3mm in length and 0.7mm in
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width, weakly constricted at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes; lateral lobes
fuse 2.3 mm in length, strongly prolonged in apical part.

Body length:15 mm.
Holotype: ,3, “Tonkin/Montes Mauson/Apri1 2-3000' / M. Fruhstorfer // MU-

SEUM PARIS/1952/COLL. R. 0BERTHUR”(MNHNP). Paratypes:1 ex., same data
as for the holotype; 1 ex., same collecting data, “St1-ongylium subimpresslm1 FRM.
(hand-writing)/H. GEBIEN, det. 1938//Mus. Zoo1. Po1onicum/Warszawa/ 12/45”
(MIZP).

No tes. This new species closely resembles St1-ongylium subimpressum FAIR-
MAIRE, l903,originally described from“Haut-Tonkin”, but can be easily distinguished
from the latter by the apical segments of antennae pale yellowish.

Strongyliumbaudoniamml sp n ov

(Figs 5,19-20)
Brownish black, with major parts of dorsal surface bearing dark bronzy tinge, an-

terior part of boa marginal parts of pronotum and bottoms of punctures dark blue, an-
tennae,1egs except for tarsi, and ventral surface dark blue and partly bearing purplish
tinge; dorsal surface feebly sericeous, anterior half of boa bottoms of punctures on
pronotum, and ventral surface gently shining, and ventral surface partly aIutaceous.
Rather fusiform, strongly convex longitudinally, though feebly attened in middle.

Head irregularly impressed in middle between posterior parts of eyes; clypeus
semicircular, scattered with microscopic punctures, attened in basal part, bent ventrad
in apical part, fronto-clypeal border arcuately impressed; genae oblique and subrhom_
bleat, scattered with microscopic punctures, strongly raised outwards, with obtusely
angulate outer margins; frons T-shape(i, weakly micro-shagreened and rather closely,
coarsely punctate, diatone about 1/5 times as wide as an eye transverse diameter. Eyes
rather large, convex latera obliquely, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae subcIavate,
reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apjca1:
0.7,0.2,1.04,0.78,0.59,0.57,0.58,0.55,0.57,0.47,0.53.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.7 times as wide as long; apex sublinear, bordered and
rimme the rim becoming bolder in middle, mostly polished but sparsely scattered
with minute punctures; base bordered and raise becoming bolder in middle, sinuous
on each side, scattered with minute punctures; sides steeply inclined and produced lat_
eracl, sinuous before base, completely bordered from prosternum by fine ridges, wjth
impressions along the borders in basal 2/5; disc moderately convex, longitudinally
grooved in middle, impressed at medic-basal part and close to base on each sjde,
weakly micro-shagreene coarsely, irregularly punctate, sparsely scattered wjth mjcro_
SCOPiC Punctures amon9 larger ones. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevate weakly micro_
shagreened, irregularly scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra subfusiform,2.1 times as long as wide, about4 times the length and 13
times the width of pronotum, very weakly micro-shagreene frequently scattered wjth
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microscopic punctures; dorsum strongly convex, gently flattened in middle, tri- or
quadrisinuous, weakly impressed along scutel lar strioles; disc punctate-grooved, the
punctures in antero-1atera1 parts coarse and foveolate, those in antero-interior and pos-
terior parts small, the grooves becoming clearer in posterior2/5, 1st and2nd grooves
as well as3rd and4th united with each other close to base; intervals convex, widened
in base-internal part, somewhat zigzaged in antero-1atera1 parts, straight in posterior
2/5; base ridged in areas between l st to5th rows of punctures; humeri gently swollen;
apices feebly bilobed and weakly angulate at each apex.

Male anal sternite feebly depressed in apico-media1 part, truncate at apex. Legs
rather stout; male protibiae with ventral faces gently gouged in apical halves, male
metatibiae with interior faces very weakly gouged in areas around basal 2/5; ratios of
the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.28, 0.16, 0.19, 0.17, 1.2; 2.26, 0.98,
0.67, 0.52, 1.47; 2.46, 0.81,0.59, 1.4.

Male genitalia extremely elongate,4.2 mm in length and 0.4 mm in width, almost
strajght jn lateral view, basal piece sube11iptica1 with anterior part strongly narrowed;
lateral lobes fuse distinctly prolonged,1 .8 mm in length, with acute apices.

Body length:10.5 mm.
Holotype: , “VII.  1963  (hand-writing) /Vientiane/ LAOS-A. Baudon// e//

MUSEUM PARIS/ COLL. P. ARDOIN/1978'' (MNHNP).
Notes. This new species resembles St1-ongylium spinitibiale MASuMOTo,1999,

from Laos, jn essential body features, but can be distinguished from the latter by the
subclavate antennae, male protibiae without interior spines and differently shaped male
genitalia(apical parts of lateral lobes not spatulate).

St,-ongyf加m spzmf1b1afe MAsUMoT0, 1999, S fnsP加tfbfafe MASUMOT0, 1999,
and this species, all distributed in Laos, form a species-group, the spinitibiale 9「cuP.

Strongyliumniaslmsularum sp n ov.

(Figs 6,21-23)
Blackjsh brown, with dark greenish o r bluish tinge; dorsal surface feebly

serjceously shjning, prosternum weakly shining, meso- and metasterna densely Clothed
wjth hajrs, abdomen somewhat alutaceous. Elongated ovate, convex medially.

Head very weakly micro-shagreene closely punctate and partly 「u9ulOSe;
clypeus semjcircular, rather strongly bent ventrad in apical part, fronto-clyPea1 bo「do「
wjdely arcuate and impressed; genae subrectangular, gently raise w ith rounded cute「

margins; frons boldly T_shaped, gently inclined anteriad, depressed in areas befO「e

eyes, longitudinally impressed in medic-posterior part, diatone 0.38 times the Width of
an eye transverse diameter. Eyes medium-sized for a member of the 9enuS, 「athe「
strongly convex laterad,obliquely, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae feebly Clavate,
ratjo of the length of each segment from basal to7th:0.53,0.2,0.79,0.81 ,0・76,0・69,

pronotum trapezojda1, 1 .33 times as wide as long, weakly micro-Shag「eened; apex
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feebly emarginate, gently raised in a V-shape, scattered with microscopic punctures,
impressed along the border; base sinuous on each side, bordered and ridged, the ridge
becoming bolder in middle, scattered with small and minute punctures; sides rather
steeply inclined, gently narrowed anteria bordered from prosternum by fine ridges;
front angles rounded and hind angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc gently con-
vex, coarsely, irregularly punctate, the punctures often fused with one another, sparsely
scattered with microscopic punctures among larger ones, longitudinally impressed in
middle, also impressed at basal 2/5 and close to base on each side. Scutellum triangu-
lar, weakly micro-shagreened, punctate and aciculate.

Elytra2.2 times as long as wide, 4 times the length and 14 times the width of
pronotum, very weakly micro-shagreened and sparsely scattered with microscopic
punctures; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3, depressed before and behind
the highest area; disc with rows of punctures, which are foveolate in antero-1atera1
parts, longitudinally fused with one another in antero-interior and posterior parts, 1st
and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with each other near base, 5th impressed
close to base; base rather strongly raised in area between internal margin to5th row;
humeri rather noticeably swollen; apices rounded and feebly expanded apicad.

Male lna1 sternite (Fig 23) noticeably emarginate and depressed, each side of
emargination acutely projected postero-interiad. Male protibiae with ventral faces fee-
bly gouged in middle, male metatibiae with interior faces slightly gouged in areas
around apical 2/5; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.2, 0.15,
0.17,0.16, 1.2; 1.2, 0.53, 0.49, 0.38, 1.39; 1.23, 0.59, 0.48, 1.49.

Male genitalia2.7mm in length and 0.5mm in width, moderately curved near
basal part in lateral view, with ovate basal piece and elongated lateral lobes; lateral
lobes fuse about 13 mm in length, with acute apices.

Body length:16 mm.
Holotype: , “Dyma/M. Nias III/V '95 / R. MITSCHKE// St. perforatum Mak1”

(hand-writing)//Museum Paris/ Coil. M. PIC” (MNHNP). Paratype:1 ex., “Sumatra/
Nias (hand-writing) / German Mission//Fry Coll. /1905. 100”(NHML).

Notes. This new species closely resembles Slrongylium perf(o;・atum MAKLIN,
1864, originally described from Java. The present species can be distinguished from
the latter by the slightly elongated body with dorsal surface micro-shagreened, head
and pronotum more finely and closely punctate, and differently shaped male genitalia.
This new species and Strongylium perf(oratum MAKLIN form a species-group. The
members of this group are easily distinguished from other St1,ongylium species by the
elongated ovate body outline, which recalls us of some erotylid species, and the elytra
with rows of longitudinal foveae.

Strongylium masatakai sp nov.
(Figs 7,24-25)

Piceous, with dorsal surface brassy in colour, posterior part of head, anterior part
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of pronotum, and lateral parts of elytra with purplish lustre, ventral surface dark green,
partly dark bluish; dorsal surface rather strongly shining and feebly sericeous, ventral
surface moderately shining and feebly alutaceous. Elongated elliptical, rather strongly
convex above.

Head weakly micro-shagreened, rather closely punctate, longitudinally impressed
in postero-media1 part; clypeus semicircular, attened in basal part, rather strongly
bent ventrad in apical part, fronto-clypea1 border arcuately impressed; genae oblique
and subrhombica1, strongly raised outwards, with obtusely angulate outer margins;
frons boldly T-shape gently inclined anteriad, depressed and impunctate in areas be-
fore eyes, diatone about 1/3 times the width of an eye transverse diameter. Eyes
medium-sized, somewhat transversely comma-shape convex laterad, obliquely inlaid
into head. Antennae feebly widened apica reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.43, 0.2, 0.81, 0.76, 0.66, 0.64, 0.63,
0.58, 0.59, 0.53, 0.57.

Pronotum subquadrate,1 .33 times as wide as long, very feebly micro-shagreened;
apex nearly straight, bordered by a no impression in a wide V-shape, microscopically
punctate; base gently sinuous on each side, bordered from disc by a shallow groove
and ridge the ridge scattered with microscopic punctures; sides gradually inclined
and feebly produced, finely bordered and clearly rimmed; front angles rounded and
hjnd angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc gently convex, rather sparsely scattered
with small and minute punctures, vaguely impressed in medic-posterior part and close
to base on each side. Scutellum triangular, feebly inclined basa weakly micro-sha-
greened and feebly micro-aciculate, rather sparsely scattered with microscopic punc-
tures .

Elytra elongated sube11iptical, very feebly micro-shagreened, sparsely scattered
wjth microscopic punctures; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal t/6; disc
with rows of punctures, the punctures in antero-media1 part being small and longitudi-
nal, those in antero-1atera1 parts becoming larger and foveolate, those in posterior part
smaller and striate, 1st and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with each other, re-
spectively, and deepened near the base,5th also deepened and barely reaching basal
margjn; intervals moderately convex; base gently raised between internal margin and
humerus; humeri rather noticeably swollen; apices roundly produced, gently expanded
apicad.

Male anal sternite noticeably emarginate on both lower and upper faces, with each
sjde of emargination acutely projected postero-interiad. Legs rather slende「; male
protjbjae wjth intero-ventra1 faces feebly gouged in middle, male metatibiae with inte-
rior faces very feebly gouged and twisted in middle.

Male genjtalia2.5 mm in length and 0.4 mm in width, with ovate basal piece and
strongly prolonged lateral lobes; lateral lobes fused,1.3mm in length, with Sha「Ply
pointed apices.

Body length: 16 mm.
Hot pe: , puncak, pa1opo env., S. Sulawesi, Indonesia, V-1999, native co11eC-
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tor leg. (NSMT). Paratypes, 5 exs., Puncak, Pa1opo, Sulawesi, Indonesia, II-2000, na-
tive collector leg.

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Strongylium vlridico11e MAKLIN,
1864,originally described from“Pule Penang”, but can be distinguished from the lat-
ter by the body larger, wider, and differently colored. This species might be a relative
of the perf(oratum group, because the male anal sternite is noticeably modified.

Strongylium lampr、os sp n o v.

(Figs 8,26-27)
Piceous, with dorsal surface various in colour, elytra dark green, dark blue, dark

violet, deep golden green, etc., head and pronotum usually darker in colour than elytra,
legs dark blue, ventral surface dark greenish blue; head and pronotum weakly
sericeously shining, scutellum vitreous, elytra metallically shining, ventral surface
gently, somewhat alutaceously shining. Elongated elliptical, rather strongly c o n v ex

longitudinal ly.
Head rather closely punctate; clypeus semicircular, gently inclined apicad, fronto-

clypea1 border impressed; genae subrectangular, rather strongly raised outwards,
minutely punctate, with rounded outer margins; frons rugose-punctate, gently inclined
anteria impressed medially, feebly depressed in areas before eyes, diatone about 0.65
times the width of an eye diameter. Eyes medium-sized, gently co n v ex latera
obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae slightly becoming bolder apicad, ratio of the
length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.53, 0.2, 0.68, 0.79, 0.55, 0.52, 0.49,
0.51 ,0.48,0.47,0.52.

Pronotum trapezoidal, 1.4 times as wide as long, widest at the middle; apex
nearly straight, narrower than base, clearly impressed in wide V-shape and bordere
scattered with microscopic punctures; base gently sinuous on each side, bordered and
ridge sparsely, microscopically punctate; sides steeply incl ined latera bordered
from prosternum by fine impressions and ridges; front angles rounded and hjnd angles
weakly angulate in dorsal view; disc moderately convex, rather closely irregularly
Punctate, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, longitudinally impressed at
the middle. Scutellum triangular with feebly sinuous sides, gently convex in middle.
polished, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elytra sube11iptica1,1.67 times as long as wide, slightly less than3.8 tjmes the
fen9th and 17 times the width of pronotum, very sparsely scattered with microscopjc
PunCtu「eS; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal t/4, feebly depressed jn
a「eaS around scutellar strioles; disc with rows of punctures, which are grooved jn pos_
te「iO「 Pa「tS, and foveolate in antero-lateral parts, 1st and2nd rows unjted wjth each
othe「 in basal Part, 3rd and4th not unite 5th barely reaching base; intervals gently
Convex except fo「 Postero-interna1 parts where they are almost flattened; base do_
pressed; humeri gently swollen; apices slightly dehiscent.

Male anal sternite weakly, roundly depressed, feebly tr un cate at apex Legs
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Figs. l i -31 .   Male genitalia (l l -22, 24-31 ) and anal stemite (23). - l l -12, St,・o,lgyliumbisbicosta-
tum sp nov., 11, dorsal view, 12, lateral view; 13-14, S. flavocostatum sp nov., 13, dorsal view, 14,
lateral view;15-16, S. cl),toides sp nov., l5, dorsal view,16, lateral view;17-18, S. pa11iditerminale
sp nov.,17, dorsal view, 18, lateral view; l9-20, S baudonlanum sp nov., 19, dorsal view, 20, lateral
view; 21-23, S nt'asiinsularum sp nov., 21, dorsal view, 22, lateral view, 23, anal stemite; 24-25, S.
masatakai sp nov., 24, dorsal view, 25, lateral view; 26-27, S. Ia, Ip,-os sp nov., 26, dorsal view, 27,
lateral view;28-29, S minicup1・cum sp nov.,28, dorsal view,29, lateral view;30-31, S. pinfaense sp.
nov.,30, dorsal view,31, lateral view.
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medium-sized; male metatibiae with interior faces weakly gouged in areas around
basal 2/5 and feebly twisted; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres:
0.25. 0.2, 0.22,0.22, 1.2; 0.83, 0.52, 0.43, 0.39, 1.28; 0.79, 0.49, 0.38. 1.22.

Male genitalia gently elongated fusiform, rather strongly curved in lateral view,
2.6mm in length and 0.6mm in width, very weakly constricted between basal piece
and lateral lobes; lateral lobes fused and nib-shape 1.1 mm in length, with rather
sharp apices.

Body length: 14.5 mm.
Holotype: , Coffee Plant, Sulawesi, Indonesia,  12-VI-1982, M. TAO leg.

(NSMT). Paratypes: 3exs., same data as for the holotype; 2exs., Coffee Plant, Su-
1awesi, 14-VI-1982, M. TAO leg; 2exs., Pa1opo, Sulawesi,7-II-1985, M. TAO leg: 2
exs., Puncak, Pa1opo, II-2000. native collector leg.1 Rante Pao, “C. Celebes”, 2exs..
14-VI-1985, 2exs., 15- II-1985, lex., 5- II-1985, l ex., 2-VI-1984, M. TAO leg..
Toarco Java, Rante-Pao, C. Sulawesi,3 exs.,2-VI-1984,1 ex., M. TAO leg.

Notes. This new species resembles the preceding one, but can be discriminated
from the latter by the smaller body with the male anal sternite not so highly modified
as in S masatakai sp nov.、 though the male metatibiae are more noticeably modified.

Strongylium llt inicupreum sp n o v.

(Figs 9,28-29)
Piceous, with anterior part of hea major part of ventral surface, tibiae and

femora dark blue, posterior part of head, pronotum、 scutellum and major medial parts
of elytra dark golden green, lateral parts of elytra dark greenish blue; head, pronotum,
scutellum and legs weakly, sericeously shining, elytra metallically shining, ventral sur_
face rather alutaceously so. 0b1ong-ovate, strongly convex above, rather hunchbacked.

Head micro-shagreene closely punctate, microscopically haired; clypeus semi_
circular, gently inclined apica transversely impressed near fronto-clypea1 border,
which is arcuately impressed; genae obliquely raised outwards, with rounded outer

margins; frons somewhat boldly T-shape impunctate in postero-media1 part, djatone
1/7 times the width of an eye transverse diameter. Eyes rather large, noticeably convex
laterad, obliquely inlaid into head and roundly approximate to each other. Antennae
subclavate, reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from basal
to apical:0.53,0.2,0.96,0.66,0.59,0.57,0.53,0.48,0.38,0.34,0.41 .

Pronotum subquadrate, about l 5 times as wide as long, widest at the mjddle,
weakly micro-shagreened; apex very feebly emarginate, clearly bordered and wjdely
triangularly raised, finely scattered with microscopic punctures; base feebly sjnuous on
each side, clearly bordered and ridge the ridge scattered with microscopjc punctures
and feebly becoming bolder in middle, sides steeply inclined laterad, bordered from
p「oSternum by fine ridges; front angles rounded and hind angles subrectangular jn dor_
Sal view; disc gently convex, weakly micro-shagreened, rather closely, irregularly
punctate, weakly impressed in medial part, with a longitudinal impunctate area jn basal
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2/5. Scutellum sublinguiform, elevated, weakly micro-shagreened, scattered with mi_
croscopic punctures, sparsely micro-aciculate.

Elytra somewhat widely cuneiform, 2.5 times as long as wide, 3.9 times the
length and 13 times the width of pronotum, very slightly micro-shagreened, sparsely
scattered with microscopic punctures; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3,
with a pair of gibbosities at basal t/6, with area between them depressed; disc with
rows of punctures, which are slightly longitudinal and often striate, those in antero-1at-
era1 parts becoming larger and somewhat foveolate, those in posterior parts becoming
smaller and rather _fongly striate,1st and2nd rows as well as3rd and4th united with
each other near base,5th row impressed near base and reaching base; intervals convex
in major parts, almost at in antero-interna1 part; base gently sinuous and weakly
raised between interior margin to5th row; humeri rather distinctly swollen; apices fee-
bly produced and slightly dehiscent.

Male anal sternite sube11iptically, strongly depressed, truncate and feebly emar-
ginate at apex. Legs medium-sized; male protibiae with ventral faces weakly gouged in
areas around apical 2/5, male metatibiae flattene twisted in the middle; ratios of the
lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.27, 0.19,0.21, 0.2, 1.2;1.5, 0.68, 0.61,
0.39, 1.38; 1.33, 0.58, 0.37,1.36.

Male genitalia elongated fusi form,2.2 mm in length and 0.3 mm in width, moder-
ately curved in lateral view, feebly constricted at the border of basal and apical parts;
lateral lobes fused, nib-shape 0.72 mm in length, with acute apices.

Body length:11 .5 mm.
Holotype: , Puncak, Pa]opo env., S. Sulawesi, Indonesia, V-1999, native collec-

tor leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 9exs., same data as for the holotype; 5exs., Puncak,
Pa1opo, Sulawesi, II-2000, native collector leg.

Notes. This new species is a member of the glavldum group for the reason of
basic body characters, but can be distinguished from other members by the peculiar
body coloration and shape of male genitalia.

Strongylium pint(aeltse sp nov.
(Figs.10,30-31 )

Piceous, with medial parts of elytra and abdomen often lighter in colour; boa
pronotum and major part of scutellum weakly, somewhat sericeously shining, elytra,
metasternum, abdomen, femora and tibiae moderately shining,other parts mostly not
shining. Elongate and subpara11el-side convex longitudinally.

Head micro_shagreened and closely punctate in major part; clypeus semicircular,
gently inclined apica weakly bent ventrad in short apical part, fronto-clypea1 horde「
o f somewhat wide U-shape, hardly impressed; genae strongly raised outwards,
minutely punctate, with rounded and rather smooth outer mar9ins; frons T-Shaped,
steepJy inclined in front, weakly depressed in areas before eyes, interocula「 Space na「一
row and gently rjdged, longitudinally impressed between posterior parts of eyes. Eyes
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large, strongly convex latera broadly inlaid into head, roundly approximate to each
other. Antennae rather filiform, only feebly thickened to the apex of each segment,
ratio of the length of each segment from basal to apical: 0.52, 0.2, 0.96, 0.89, 0.78,
0.82, 0.77, 0.79, 0.74,0.72, 0.82.

Pronotum subquadrate,1.13 times as wide as long, widest at the middle, very fee-
bly micro-shagreened; apex weakly produced, rimmed, the rim rather frequently, mi-
croscopically punctate; base gently sinuous on each side, boldly raise sparsely punc-
tate in anterior half and frequently so in posterior half; sides steeply inclined and pro-
duced latera gently sinuous before base, bordered from prosternum by fine ridge and
impressions; front angles rounded and hind angles subrectangular in dorsal view; disc
moderately convex, closely punctate, the punctures sometimes united with one another,
impunctate along midline. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, slightly concave in
middle, micro-shagreened, rather closely scattered with microscopic punctures, which
are o ften striate.

Elytra subcylindrica1, 2.3 times as long as wide, 4.4 times the length and 1 6
times the width of pronotum; dorsum strongly convex longitudinally; disc punctate-
striate, the punctures round and not so large in antero-interior parts, those in antero-1at-
era1 parts becoming larger and transversely impressed on each upper face, and those in
posterior parts almost diminished; intervals rather strongly convex, weakly micro-sha-
greene rather transversely micro-reticulate, rather frequently scattered with micro-
scopic punctures; base produced on each side, gently elevated between interior margin
to5th stria; humeri gently swollen; apices moderately rounded.

Male anal sternite slightly, semicircularly depressed in apical part, with apex not
truncate. Legs slender; male metatibiae with interior faces weakly gouged and finely
haired in middle; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsomeres: 0.33, 0.24,
0.23, 0.26, 1.22;1.48,0.72,0.63,0.59,1.57;1.84,0.78,0.68,1.55.

Male genitalia elongated fusi form,3mm in length and 0.6mm in width, gently
curved in lateral view; lateral lobes fuse rather nib-shapeli, 1.1 mm in length, with
acute apices.

Body length: 16-21 mm.
Holotype: , “MUSEUM PARIS/KOUY-TCHEOU/REG. DE PIN-FA/PERE

CAVALERIE1908”(MNHNP). Paratypes:1 ex., same data as for the holotype;1 ex.,
“Chma Kwei-tschou// MUSEUM PARIS 1952 COLL. R. 0BERTHUR”.

Notes. This new species resembles St,-ongylium atrico1or Pfc, 1922,originally
described from Tonkin, but can be distinguished from the latter by the dorsal surface
more noticeably micro-shagreened and the pronotum more closely punctate. Thjs
Species also 「eSembles Strongyliumyunnanlcum MAsUMoTo,1999, but can be djfferen_
tiated from the latter by the head and pronotum with punctures not rugu1ose

要 約

益本仁雄 : アジア産ナガキマワリ族(Strongyliini)の研究. x.  東南アジア産ナガキマワリ属
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(St''ongylium)の10新種. - アジア産ナガキマワ リ族(Strongyliini) の研究の第10回と して, 東南
アジア産のナガキマワリ属(St,,ongytiurn)の新種を10種記載した. それらは, St,・o,1gyliumbisbi-
costatum sp nov., S. favocostatum sp nov., S. clytoides sp nov. (以上3種はbisbicostatum種群) , S.
pa11iditer'mnale sp nov. (S. subimp,・essum FAIRMAIREに近い種だが種群未定) , S baudo,ttanum sp
nov. (spinittbiale種群), S. ,1iasiinsularum sp nov., S masatakai sp nov. (以上2種はpet(oratum種
群) , S. Ia,npros sp nov. (前種にやや似るが種群は異なる. 種群未定) , s mlmcup,,cum sp nov.
(g1-avldunt 種群) , S. plnftaense sp nov. (S atrico1o, Pfcに近い種だがcal・bo,1arium種群) である.
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A New Ponerotrogus(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae, Alloscelini)
from Sri Lanka
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On the occasion of visiting Prague in March1998, the authors received a scarabaeid speci-
men from Dr. David KRAL of Charles University for taxonomic study. After a careful examina-
tion, they have concluded that this is a new species of the genus P,one,otrogus, which will be de-
scribed below.

Ponerotroglls mil' sp nov.
(Fig. 1)

Body hemispherical; brownish black, with dorsal surface except for apical margin of head
almost black, apical margin of head, mouth parts, antennae and legs lighter in colour; dorsal sur-
face moderately shining, ventral surface feebly alutaceous.

Head feebly convex in medic-posterior part, scattered with small punctures near apex; api-
cal margin noticeably emarginate at the middle, sinuous near the borders of genae and clypeus,
each side of the emargination strongly projected apicad; genae before eyes subangulatelaterad.
Pronotum rather wide; apex gently produced anteriad; base widely rounded though very slightly


